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Problem setting and literature
For capital goods, such as military naval equipment, mri-scanners, or trains, customers increasingly take total life cycle costs (lcc) into account in their purchasing decisions (Ferrin and Plank, 2002) . Also, we see a trend that customers outsource activities for system upkeep to the original equipment manufacturer (oem) using service contracts that guarantee a certain service level against fixed yearly costs. For the oem, this can be attractive, since selling services is generally more profitable than selling products (Deloitte, 2006; Murthy et al., 2004; Oliva and Kallenberg, 2003) . This means that it becomes important for the oem to take the costs of maintenance into account when designing new products. Costs of more reliable components can be earned back by lower maintenance costs during the product life cycle.
Generally, capital goods are repaired by replacement, which means that a failed component is removed from the system and replaced by a functioning one. A defective component can either be discarded or repaired. If it is discarded, a new component needs to be purchased. If the component is repaired, this often means that a subcomponent failed and is replaced by a functioning one. The subcomponent should in turn be repaired or discarded itself. The system is thus seen as a multi-indenture system such as shown in Figure 1 .
If a component should be repaired, it should also be decided where to do that. For example, if we consider military naval equipment, repairs can be performed on board the ship, at its marine base, a central depot, or even at the oem. A network that connects all ships, bases, depots, and the oem is called a multi-echelon repair network, see Figure 2 for an example. Ech. 3
Ech. 2
Ech. 1
In an early stage of the product life cycle, decisions upon discard or repair, and location of maintenance activities should be taken. These decisions are covered by a level of repair analysis (lora). For a given product design and a repair network, a lora determines for each component (1) whether it should be discarded or repaired upon failure and (2) where to do that, with the goal to minimize the life cycle costs. Relevant costs can be classified as fixed or variable in the number of failures that occur. Fixed costs include costs for resources such as test equipment and tools. Variable costs include costs for working hours of service engineers and transportation of components. Spare parts can be modelled by (a combination of) fixed and variable costs.
The lora problem is nontrivial, due to the:
• The multi-indenture system structure: Decisions for a subcomponent are only needed if the parent component is repaired.
• The multi-echelon repair network: If a component is repaired at a certain location, it is illogical to repair a subcomponent at a location downstream in the network.
• Shared resources: Some components share resources that are needed to repair them. This means that it is often cost effective to repair these components at the same location.
Surprisingly, the scientific literature on lora is limited. Barros (1998) , Barros and Riley (2001) , Saranga and Dinesh Kumar (2006) and Basten et al. (2008a) all assume infinite capacity of resources and aggregate all data per echelon. This means that every three echelon repair network would be represented as in Figure 3 . The key differences between these papers are:
• Barros (1998) and Barros and Riley (2001) assume that all components at one indenture level share the same resource. • Saranga and Dinesh Kumar (2006) assume that components do not share resources and every component needs exactly one resource. • Basten et al. (2008a) relax the assumptions made in the forementioned papers in that sets of components sharing resources can be defined freely. Brick and Uchoa (2007) do not aggregate all data per echelon level, but they model only 1 echelon and effectively assume 2 indenture levels. Integrated in their lora is the decision of which facilities to open.
In this paper, we model the lora problem as a minimum cost flow model with side constraints. As we will see, we can solve problem instances much faster using our new formulation than using the formulation of Basten et al. (2008a) . We compare our model with theirs, because it is the most generic model that can cope with multi-indenture systems and multi-echelon repair networks. Furthermore, our formulation allows for many extensions in an elegant manner, including repair probabilities, no-fault-found probabilities, and equipment with finite capacity. Although these extensions are the focus of an accompanying paper (Basten et al., 2008b) , we analyse in this paper one generalization, namely modelling the exact structure of the repair network instead of aggregating all information per echelon. This means that we can differentiate between the repair networks in Figures 2 and 4 , which may lead to different decisions and costs. For example, for a European oem, we may decide to repair certain components at the oem for the installed base in Europe, whereas we repair the same components for the installed base in Asia at a local Asian repair shop. In this way, we avoid transportation costs and spare parts costs due to shorter lead times at the expense of required resources at the local repair shop.
A drawback is that we need more information of the structure of the repair network and the assignment of the installed base to the various locations. This information can be hard to obtain early in the product life cycle when a lora is performed. In this paper, we analyse the impact of modelling the exact repair network in terms of reduction of life cycle costs. We find that in repair networks that are unbalanced in the locations, such as shown in Figure 4 , significant cost reductions of sometimes more than 7% can be achieved. We also find that in repair networks that are balanced in the locations, no significant cost reductions can be achieved by modelling the exact network, even if costs differ across the repair network. In those cases, it is not worth the additional effort to collect input data.
Summarizing, the added value of this paper to the literature is two-fold:
• We provide a new minimum cost flow model for the lora problem that is fast and flexible.
• We provide insight in the impact of modelling the exact repair network on the life cycle costs and show under which conditions data aggregation per echelon is sufficient.
The structure of the remainder of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we explain which inputs a lora needs and what assumptions we make. In Section 3 we model the lora problem as a minimum cost flow model with side constraints. Section 4 gives the results of our experiments. We end with conclusions and directions for further research in Section 5.
Model assumptions and input data
We model a multi-indenture system structure, with F being the set of all components. The subcomponents or children of a (father) component f ∈ F form the set Γ f . For example, in Figure 1 : Γ 1 = {2, 3}. For each component, there are three possible decisions d ∈ D at every location: Discard, repair and move. Discard means that the component is scrapped and a new one should be bought. Under the repair option, we assume that any repair is successful and that a component on which a repair is performed, has really failed (in practice, a 'no-fault-found' may occur), although both assumptions can be generalized (see Basten et al., 2008b) . The move option means that the component is moved to the location at the next higher echelon for further decision making. Note that the 'move' option does not exist at the highest echelon level, the central depot.
A system in the installed base is always repaired by replacing a subsystem. Therefore, the first indenture level that we model is that of the subsystems (also called line replaceable units or lrus): Component 1 in Figure 1 . These components form the set F s . A failure in component f is due to a failure in subcomponent g with probability q f g . In that case, repairing component f means replacing subcomponent g. For subcomponent g, we have to decide whether to discard, repair or move it. It is possible that two (or more) subcomponents fail at the same time, which could mean that for some component f : g∈Γ f q f g > 1. There is also a probability q f f that a failure can be repaired directly, without replacing a subcomponent. No further decisions have to be taken if a component is repaired directly.
We model a multi-echelon repair network, with L being the set of all locations. The structure is divergent, that is, each location in the network has a single upstream location to which it can move its failed components. All locations that supply failed components to location l form the set Φ l . For example, in Figure 2 : Φ 1 = {2, 3}. All the system locations (echelon 1), so the locations l that have Φ l = ∅, form the set L s .
If a system fails, this is due to a failure in a subsystem, so components f ∈ F s . We define m f l as the average yearly number of failures of component f ∈ F s at location l ∈ L s . For each We model resources r ∈ R with Θ r = {(f, d) | resource r is required for decision d for failures in component f }. For example, Θ r1 = (f 1 , repair), (f 1 , discard), (f 2 , repair)}. We assume that the resource capacity is infinite, although we can extend our model to finite capacities (see Basten et al., 2008b) . Without loss of generality, we have chosen to minimize the average total costs per year with our definition of m f l . Therefore, we define fixed costs c f rl per year if we decide to use resource r at location l. These costs are, for example, the yearly depreciation costs of the resource and costs of capital.
Minimum cost flow model
This section explains how the lora problem can be modelled as a minimum cost flow model with side constraints (see, for example, Ahuja et al., 1993 , for an overview of minimum cost flow models). To define the graph underlying the flow model, we need four different node types: Source nodes (v ∈ V s ) are used to represent the occurrence of failures in subsystems (indenture 1) at system locations (echelon 1). The flows from these source nodes arrive at decision nodes (v ∈ V d ) where a decision is made between the three available options: discard, repair and move. The variable costs are attached to the outgoing arcs of the decision node, each representing an option. If repair is chosen, then a transformation node (v ∈ V g ) is used to represent that a failure in a parent is due to a failure in any of the children. If no decisions need to be made anymore, the flow goes to a sink node (v ∈ V t ). We model the use of resources by side constraints on the minimum cost flow model: If the outgoing arc of a decision node represents an option for a component that can only be chosen if a resource is available, then the capacity of this arc is 0 if the resource is not available. Section 3.1 explains how we construct the graph that forms the basis of the flow model. Section 3.2 shows how the resources are added to the model as side constraints. Section 3.3 provides the formal model formulation.
Construction of the graph
In this section, we explain how the node types are used in the model and we define the incoming and outgoing arcs (v, w) and the relevant cost parameters. To illustrate our model, we use the following example throughout this section: We have a two-indenture system with three components (Γ 1 = {2, 3}, see Figure 5 ) and a two-echelon repair network with three locations (see Figure 6 ). We show an example of each node type, and after we have introduced all the node types, we show the complete flow model. In all figures related to this example, a number next to an arc represents a component, whereas a letter next to an arc represents an option (r=repair, d=discard, m=move).
Source nodes
Source nodes represent occurrences of failures of a certain subsystem at a certain system location. In our example only failures in component 1 occur at locations 2 and 3. This means that we have two source nodes in our flow model, of which the one for location 2 is shown in Figure 7 . The flow out of this source node is equal to the yearly number of failures of component 1 at location 2: m 1,2 . In general, for every component f ∈ F s and every location l ∈ L s , there is one source node v ∈ V s with outflow s v := m f l .
Decision nodes
If a subsystem at a system location fails, there are three options to choose from:
• Move the component to the next higher echelon.
• Repair the component, which means replacing a subcomponent or repairing the component directly.
• Discard the component.
In the flow model, it means that an arc originating at a source node terminates at a decision node v ∈ V d . 1 Every arc going out of the decision node represents one of the available options. If the decision is taken to move component 1 from location 2 to location 1, a decision has to be taken at location 1. This means that the arc representing the move option 'm' in our example (Figure 8) terminates at the decision node representing component 1 at location 1. In general, the arc representing the move decision for component f at location k terminates at the decision node representing component f at location l, where k ∈ Φ l (Φ 1 = {2, 3}). Note that at a node representing a component at the highest echelon, location 1 in our example, the 'move' option is not available. The arcs representing the repair and discard options are discussed below.
Transformation nodes
Transformation nodes represent the repair of a parent component. A flow representing failures in a parent component goes into the node and is split according to the probability that a failure in that parent component is due to each specific child component. Each outgoing arc terminates at a decision node for a child component. In our example, a failure in component 1 can be caused by a failure in component 2 or 3 (Γ 1 = {2, 3}). The arc representing the repair decision 'r' for component 1 at location 2 (in Figure 8) terminates at the transformation node that is shown in Figure 9 . The two arcs originating at the transformation node represent failures of components 3 and 2 respectively. Suppose that 50% of those failures are caused by failures in component 2 and 40% are caused by failures in component 3, which means that 10% of the failures is repaired directly (q 1,2 = 0.5, q 1,3 = 0.4, q 1,1 = 0.1). If the outgoing arcs (v, w) and (v, u) represent components 3 and 2 respectively, then g vw = 0.4 and g vu = 0.5. Since no further decisions need to be taken for the failures that are repaired directly, it is not necessary to model them.
In general, transformation nodes v ∈ V g represent the repair of a parent component f by replacement of any of the subcomponents g ∈ Γ f at location l. If arcs (v, w) represent components g ∈ Γ f , then the factor of inflow in node v that flows out on arc (v, w), g vw , is equal to q f g .
Sink nodes
If no other decisions need to be taken after a certain decision has been made, then the flow goes to a sink node. In the example, arcs that terminate at a sink node represent the decision 'discard' for any component at any location and the decision 'repair' for component 2 or 3 at any location. Figure 10 shows a sink node.
Example
We already showed parts of the flow model that results from the lora problem that we used as an example throughout this section. Figure 11 shows the complete resulting flow model. The dotted arcs for component 3 should be replaced by flows similar to the flows for component 2. We left them out to improve the readability of the figure.
Modelling resources as side constraints
In some cases, resources r are needed before a certain decision can be taken for certain components. For example: Resource r = 2 may be needed if and only if component 1 is to be repaired. In that case, Θ 2 = {(1, repair)}. At all three locations in our example repair network, we can decide whether we want to buy resource 2. Therefore, we distinguish in the flow model three so called 'flow resources' e = 1, 2, 3 that represent resource 2 at location 1, 2, 3 respectively. If flow resource 3 is available, then the arc representing repair of component 1 at location 3 is enabled. This means that Ω 3 = {(v, w) | arc (v, w) denotes decision 'repair' for component 1 at location 3}. The costs of enabling flow resource 3 (c 3 ) are the yearly costs for resource 2 at location 3: c f 2,3 . In general, for each location l and every resource r there will be a flow resource e in the model such that Ω e = {(v, w) | (v, w) denotes decision d for component f at location l with (f, d) ∈ Θ r } and c e := c f rl . Note that fixed costs are only related to the arcs originating at the decision nodes. 
Flow model formulation
In our flow model, we have two types of decision variables:
• X vw , the amount of flow through arc (v, w).
• Y e , a binary variable that indicates whether flow resource e is bought.
Let A be the set of all arcs and E the set of all flow resources. The resulting model formulation is:
subject to:
Y e ∈ {0, 1} , ∀E ∈ e
Constraint 2 states that the outflow of each source node v is equal to s v and Constraint 3 assures that the inflow into any decision node is equal to the outflow. For any arc (v, w) going out of a transformation node, Constraint 4 assures that the total inflow into that transformation node is transformed to outflow on arc (v, w). Constraint 5 assures that only arcs are used that are enabled due to the availability of flow resources; they become uncapacitated. Arcs that are not in any Ω e are not capacitated either. For each arc (v, w) that is part of any Ω e , we set the value of the big M equal to the maximum possible value of X vw .
Computational experiments
In Section 4.1 we compare the time it takes to solve problem instances using the flow model and the model of Basten et al. (2008a) . A more efficient optimization method is useful to solve large problem instances, but it is also useful if a lora is performed multiple times. This is for example the case, if an iterative procedure is used to solve a lora and spare parts optimization simultaneously. Section 4.2 compares modelling the repair network exactly and aggregating all inputs per echelon. We compare both the time it takes to solve problem instances and the cost reductions that can be achieved by modelling the repair network exactly.
For our tests, we generate instances of the lora problem and solve these using the cplex callable library version 11 (with default settings), running under windows xp, service pack 2, on an Intel Centrino Duo, 2 ghz with 2 gb ram. Although cplex 11 can use both cores of the dual core processor, it seldomly does for these problems.
Comparison with the model of Basten et al. (2008a) in terms of optimization time
We generate problem instances in which all data is aggregated per echelon, corresponding to the assumptions of Basten et al. (2008a) . In our model, this is equivalent to a network structure with one location at each echelon. We use the problem instance generator as described by Basten et al. (2008a) . We omit the details here for sake of simplicity.
We vary the four input parameters that most heavily influenced the optimization time in their paper: The number of components, echelons and indenture levels, and the maximum number of resources per component. If the maximum number of resources per component is 2, this means that in order to repair a component, at most 2 different resources are required. See Table 1 for the settings. For each combination of parameters, we generated 25 problem instances. In total, this makes 4 · 2 · 2 · 2 · 25 = 800 test runs. 
Effect of modelling the exact repair network
In this section, we show the circumstances under which exactly modelling the repair network reduces the total costs and those under which inputs can be aggregated. We also compare the time it takes to solve these problems.
We generate instances that are realistic in practice, based on our experience at Thales Nederland, a manufacturer of naval sensors and naval command and control systems. We make comparisons (1) for a base situation with a symmetrical repair network, and for an asymmetrical network (2) in terms of the number of system locations that is attached to each intermediate depot and (3) in terms of the costs for moving and repairing components. Section 4.2.1 explains the problem instances we use and Section 4.2.2 discusses the results.
Problem instances
In all tests, the system structure consists of 25 components at the first indenture (subsystems), 125 at the second level and 625 at the third level. We use random generators to construct 10 instances of a product structure with corresponding failure rates and cost factors, see Appendix A for details. Besides being unbalanced in the locations, repair networks can be unbalanced in terms of the costs. In our tests, costs in the left half and at the central depot are always equal. Repair and move costs in the right half can differ from the costs in the left half and at the central depot.
We test what happens if the repair costs in the right half are 0.5 or 2 times the repair costs in the left half (and at the central depot). We say that the relative repair costs are 0.5 or 2. In the same way, we test with relative move costs of 0.25 or 4. These values are chosen because for a European oem, the costs of moving components to Asia can be a number of times as high as those costs in Europe. Repair costs can differ as well, but the relative difference is assumed to be smaller. Discard costs are assumed to be approximately the same at all locations, since a main part of these costs are due to the costs of buying a new component.
There are 10 or 25 resources (types of test equipment) and we distinguish two cases for the number of resources that each component requires. In the first case, 70% of the components needs no resoureces, 20% needs one resource, and 10% needs 2 resources: '0.7-0.2-0.1'. The other case is '0.25-0.5-0.25'.
Summarizing, we have 7 experimental factors, namely the number of intermediate depots, the number of system locations in the left half, the number of system locations in the right half, the relative move costs in the right half, the relative repair costs in the right half, the total number of resources, and the number of resources per component. This gives 2 · 2 · 2 · 3 · 3 · 2 · 2 = 288 combinations. For each combination, we generate 10 problem instances as described in Appendix A. In this way we prevent that we draw conclusions based on one exceptional case. Table 3 shows for the 8 repair networks, the average time it takes to solve the exact and aggregated model. It also shows the average and maximal difference in optimal solution value for both models. In each test we vary over all other parameters, as explained in the previous section. We focus on the other parameters below. a 'Aggr.' means the aggregated network. It may seem strange that there is a difference between row 2 and 3 (2 intermediate depots and unbalanced network). However, these cases are not the same because, for example, if the relative repair or move costs are not 1, this affects more system locations in row 2 than in row 3.
Results
We see that the aggregated models can be solved much faster than the exact models. Still, it took only 104 seconds to solve the most time consuming problem instance using the exact model. This means that the exact model can be solved fast enough to be used in practice.
The maximum cost difference for networks that are balanced in the locations is 1.2% and only 8% of these problem instances lead to a cost difference of more than 0.5%. Because modelling the exact network requires more inputs, there is hardly any reason to do this if the repair network is balanced in the locations, even if the network is unbalanced in the costs. However, in our tests, the spare parts costs that are added to the variable costs, are always balanced in the network, even if the remainder of the variable costs for repair and move are unbalanced. In a global repair network, the spare parts costs may be unbalanced too, due to differences in lead times. If we vary the spare parts costs with the move and repair costs in a network that is balanced in the locations, we see cost differences between the exact and aggregated model of over 5%. However, our basic way of incorporating spare parts, does not allow us to analyse this in detail.
The maximum cost difference for networks that are unbalanced in the locations is 7.4%. For 29% of the problem instances, a cost difference of more than 2.5% is achieved and 6% of the problem instances leads to a cost difference of more than 5%. We focus in more detail on the networks that are unbalanced in the locations in Table 4 , in which we vary the three parameters that most heavily influence the cost differences: The number of intermediate depots, the number of resources, and the number of resources per component. We see that high cost differences are mainly achieved in problem instances with 10 intermediate depots. If there are also many resources in total and many components need 1 or 2 resources, a large cost reduction by modelling the exact network is almost guaranteed. However, we cannot define a broad category of problem instances in which we can guarantee that there are no cost reductions possible. If relatively small cost reductions can be achieved by modelling the exact network, the solutions of the exact model and the aggregated model can still differ substantially. To give an example, we focus on the problem instances in which the repair network is unbalanced in the locations, there are 10 intermediate depots, the number of resources per component is 0.25-0.5-0.25, and there are 10 resources. Table 5 shows that for these problem instances, the costs of resources are 19% higher on average if the model is aggregated. However, this is compensated for by lower variable costs, so that the total costs differ only 2.1%. If there are multiple, really different solutions that lead to approximately the same total costs, there can be other, more qualitative reasons to choose for another solution than the one with the lowest total costs. Industry might be interested in tools that can provide these different solutions.
We conclude that modelling the repair network exactly brings cost reductions of almost 2% on average for networks that are unbalanced in the locations. In some cases, the cost reductions are over 7%, which means that it is worthwhile to model the repair network exactly for unbalanced networks. For networks that are balanced in the locations, cost reductions are never higher than 1.2%, which means that it is doubtful if the additional effort of acquiring all inputs is worth it. In this case, aggregating all data does not lead to much higher costs. However, we do note that if the costs for spare parts are not equal in the whole network, due to a difference in lead time between different parts of the global repair network, it might be necessary to explicitly model the repair network. However, more research is needed on the integration of spare parts optimization into the lora before this question can be answered.
Conclusions and directions for further research
We have modelled the lora problem as a minimum cost flow model with side constraints. This formulation allows us to model all kinds of extensions in an elegant manner. Such extensions include repair probabilities, no-fault-found probabilities and equipment with a finite capacity. Besides that, we have shown that the lora problem with all data aggregated per echelon level, can be solved much faster using our formulation than it could using existing formulations (a factor 5 on average for large problem instances).
Our model allows us to explicitly model the repair network instead of aggregating all information per echelon level, as is often done in the literature. We have shown that with networks that are unbalanced in the locations, cost reductions of over 7% can be achieved by modelling the exact network. If networks are balanced in the locations, then the maximal costs reductions that can be achieved are only 1.2%, even if the network is unbalanced in the costs. However, our research suggests that if lead times differ across the repair network, significant cost reductions may be achieved by modelling the exact network, even for networks that are balanced in the locations.
To be able to analyse this, integration of spare parts optimization in the lora is necessary.
We have shown that in some cases, only small cost differences exist between using the exact and the aggregated network, although the decisions that are taken differ a lot. If there are multiple ways to achieve almost the same total costs, there can be other, more qualitative reasons to choose for another solution than the one with the lowest total costs. Future research could lead to an approach that results in multiple alternative solutions that differ a lot in terms of decisions, but lead to almost the same optimal solution value. a component to a higher echelon leads to an additional lead time of half a month. Using these lead times, we estimate spare parts costs by multiplying the demand for the component, the leadtime, a safety factor of 2, the price of the component and holding costs of 30%. A correct item approach would use the standard deviation of the demand instead, but this would make our model non-linear. A correct system approach, such as the metric-like approaches (see, for example, Sherbrooke, 2004) , would be even more problematic. We tested other approaches and other safety factors, but this approach leads to reasonable results.
The price of each resource is drawn from a shifted exponential distribution with shift factor 10,000 and rate parameter λ = 7/(1, 000, 000 − 10, 000) in the same way as described above for the prices of the components. As a result, prices vary between 10,000 and 1,000,000. We randomly assign components to resources, such that the percentage of components that needs 0, 1 and 2 resources are 70%, 20% and 10% respectively in the first case, and 25%, 50% and 25% in the second case.
